From the Pastor:

The other day, I texted one of my roommates from seminary to check in with
him. Back before the coronavirus shut everything down, he had started the
mobility process. I had found that out because I was hoping to travel up to
visit him with our youth to do our summer mission project using his congregation in
Michigan as home base this time. However, his window of moving to a new call began
right when we were planning to do our trip so it wouldn’t work. As the date of our
postponed (probably scrapped) mission project arrived, I wondered how his plans had
been affected. It turns out that he has still been able to interview some, and hopes his
wife gets an interview soon too. He followed that up by saying, “That is if the country
doesn’t fall apart before then.”
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“I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing
with the glory about to be revealed to us.” Romans 8:18

If you follow any news source at all, then you can certainly understand that sentiment.
Questions about proper policing, whose statue or painting to remove, and public safety in
general all swirl in a way that make it feel like the dream of the Preamble to the United
States Constitution is hanging on only by a letter. On the other hand, there is a large
segment of our nation’s population for whom these questions mean that the dream has a
better chance of becoming reality now than ever before. For many who were never a part
of the promise of this nation in the same way that I am, these hard moments of painful
conversation, honest soul-searching, and challenging changes represent our country finally
coalescing around the constitutional framers’ dream.
Whether our country is being torn apart or its wounds are finally being opened wide
enough so that it can heal properly depends largely on perspective, although certainly the
course of actions taken by we the people and our leaders at all levels dictate that outcome
as well. Perspective reminds us that what we perceive is not as simple as registering and
cataloguing what we see. Rather, context, lived experience, preconceived notions, and
vantage point all play a part in how we process observed information, and will cause
different people witnessing the same moment to see very different things. As Christians,
this is precisely where faith plays a pivotal role in how we see each other and the world
around us in these days.
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Biblical imagery about faith uses sight words, but there is always the implication that faith is seeing
beyond what our eyes reveal to us. Faith is not just sight but insight. For example, those around Jesus
saw an ordinary first century Jewish male from a poor family, but in addition to that, faith reveals a
picture of this same Jesus as God incarnate, the Messiah. Our relationship with God, who is perfect
love, provides us with the perspective to truly see the world around us, not will our own frail eyes but
with the vision of God. Faith grants us the beyond-sight we need for these days.
Faith lets us see people who are different than us as fellow human beings in need of love rather than
strangers or worse, enemies. Faith lets us look at ourselves and see the saintly children of God, but
also see in ourselves the sinners who carry prejudices and biases which we fight daily to put to death.
Faith lets us see beyond the territory of nation and boundary to see the permeating transforming
Kingdom of God that is in all things, which we pray to be the true reality for all the world’s people.
Faith acknowledges our own wounds but also lets us see beyond them to the hurts of others, so that in
our Samaritan service the brokenness that we seek to fix for our neighbor might bring healing to
ourselves as well. Faith lets us look through the eyes of the other and admit that all has not been as
rosy as we had seen it to be. However, it is faith that lets us see God, who desires justice and mercy, is
the Great Healer and invites us to be a part of that mission, so that the future might better reflect the
abundance of life that God has always intended for all persons and peoples.
As I see it, now is not a time to despair. My faith tells me now is the time to hope, to dream, to heal
wounds that have long hurt my neighbors. God grant me even greater faith that I might see all people
and these days with Godly eyes and the grace to love them with a Godly heart.

If you would like to submit your story of faith please give it to Pastor Johns so it can uplift our
community of faith.
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Announcements & birthdays:

Volunteers needed this summer
– Please speak to Marlene
Domhoff as soon as possible if
you are willing to share your
musical talent with your church
family and friends this summer.
Meals On Wheels– your help is needed to provide
fruit and desserts again
for this annual project
made possible from volunteers. St. Peter’s has
elected to provided fruit
and dessert for meals
from July 13th—July 31st. There is a need for 10
diabetic and 40 regular desserts and fruits each
day. Please see Christine Johns if you are willing
to help with this ministry.
Volunteers Needed- to help cut the grass at St.
Peter’s this coming summer. The church owns a
riding tractor and a new push mower was recently
donated as well. Grass cutting
includes: mowing, weed
whacking, and blowing off or
sweeping the sidewalks. Sign
up online today to volunteer
at: https://
www.signupgenius.com/
go/9040845ABAB28A0F49-mowing
Preferred days are Friday or Saturday but a few
days either way would still work.
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

July Birthdays
St. Peter’s Church Family Wishes Many
Blessings To You!
1 Trista Weir
1 Megan Myers
3 Sheli Grosick
4 Peyton Weber
5 Pat Capella
5 Garrie Wearing
11 Angie Banyay
15 Davin Beahm Sr.
16 Marlene Domhoff
16 Marcia Marburger
18 Heidi Beahm
23 Troy Barkley
24 Anna Plank
25 Charleen Lippencott
25 Alyssa Barnhart
26 Lori Geisler
29 Christi Barnhart
29 Owen Price
30 Eilene Budisky
30 Kierstin Beahm
30 Tyler Barron
31 Melody Beaton

"Why Faith and Science Need Each Other"
Author: Elaine Howard Ecklund Summary: Science and faith are often seen as being in
opposition. In this book, award-winning sociologist Elaine Howard Ecklund questions
this assumption based on research she has conducted over the past 15 years. She
highlights the ways these two spheres point to universal human values, showing readers they don't have to choose between science and Christianity.
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Book study is held weekly immediately following the worship service. You can join in
person in the picnic shelter (weather permitting) or by using the zoom link: https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/84583100844?pwd=VWNiVVpRU1IzS20vQUFCNm1JUzQ4dz09

Sheep Flocking Fundraiser
The flock of lawn ornament sheep has again descended on St. Peter’s, shepherded by your St. Peter’s
Youth to help our SPY with fundraising. St. Peter’s flock of sheep can be requested to visit the lawn of
your choosing for only $25. Are you sheepish about lawn decorations? Then purchase insurance to try
to prevent the late night arrival of plastic sheep in your yard. All rates and fees are listed in the chart
below, and go toward helping our flock of youth attend the ELCA National Youth Gathering hopefully
in 2021. This trip is a once-in-a-lifetime level faith formation event that every youth should have the
opportunity to experience, and participating in this humorous bit of revelry will help make that a
reality for our teens. For questions or to make requests or purchase insurance please contact Pastor.

Requests
$25 – Send a flock of sheep to the lawn of the
member or friend of St. Peter’s of your choice
$10 more – coverage that allows your delivery to
remain anonymous
$5 discount if your Request for flocking is made
on the day of Removal from your lawn

Insurance (Benefits are cumulative by level)
Sheepish - $20: Yard won’t be randomly flocked
without having had been Requested
Lamb’s Chops - $30: Yard won’t be flocked more
than once in 30 days PLUS $5 off on Removal
Ram Tough - $40: Yard is guaranteed flock resistant for 30 days PLUS ½ off insurance renewal

Removal (Begins to be available the same night
as the day of discovery)
First night - $10 and for $5 more you can know
who “flocked” you, unless they have coverage
Second night - $5 and for $5 more you can know
who “flocked” you, unless they have coverage
Third night – $0!! but for $5 you can know who
“flocked” you, unless they have coverage.
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Softball Games- (all games
are double headers) on the
Middle Lancaster Field, at
6:15 pm. If you've never
been there before, it's right
off of Rt. 19 going north out
of Zelienople, just past the
Lutheran Church on your
right. Or search Bauder
Park (Community Center Dr,
Lancaster Twp, PA 16037). All are welcome! You
can bring chairs to set up at a social distance or there
is some bleacher seating as well. Parking is permitted
in the lot beside the community building (unless otherwise stated not to park in that area) and in the
grass past the trees on the first base side.
Game nights are July: 2,6,15,23,30 and Aug. 4

Outdoor Worship Services- service will begin at 9
am, 6-foot social distancing will be maintained,
communion will be taken in your seat. If weather
does not permit an outdoor service, the worship
service will be delayed and then held online only
through Facebook and YouTube, as we have been
bringing you the service. All worship services will
continue to be streamed live for those who are
not able to attend worship in person.

Blessed Bundles

WELCA SCHOOL KITS

W/ELCA is organizing an in kind collection for the 2020 designated
outreach. It will begin now for needed donations. A bin will be located in the back of the picnic shelter (on Sundays) or on the table outside
of the glass doors (near the handicapped parking lot) with a list of items
needed.
Diapers (preemie through size 7) *Needed Most!

Collection will begin now and continue through mid September. A bin will be located in the back of the church with a list
of items needed for each kit. Please consider donating the
following items to help make much needed school kits:

Wipes
Baby shampoo/wash
Diaper Cream
Baby/Toddler toothbrushes
Gently used baby equipment (swings, pack and play, etc. NO
CAR SEATS)
New bottles, sippy cups or straw cups
Bibs, baby & toddler utensils
Target gift cards
Contact Christine Johns if you have any questions.

4– 70 sheet spiral notebooks (8 1/2 x11)
1 ruler (inches on one side cm on the other side)
1 pencil sharpener, 1 BLUNT end scissors, 1 eraser (2 1/2 “
long)
5 unsharpened pencils with erasers
5 ballpoint pens black or blue ink (no gel pens)

1 box of 24 Crayola crayons
If you want to give a monetary donation instead of items please give it
to Nancy Zattiero or turn it into the
church office marked School Kits.
(Please make checks payable
to WELCA not St. Peter’s
Lutheran Church)
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Financial Facts

2020 Contributions to Date:

May 2020 Contributions:

A Financial Update – in an effort to keep everyone informed about our current
financial situation the reconciled treasurers report of our current fund as of the
end of May 2020 is as follows: Current Fund $14,359.53, Memorial Fund
$8,711.42, Youth Fund $6,789.74, Manna Fund $3,393.79, Priority Project Fund
$15,940.54, After School Program $6,513.56. Many thanks to those who continue
to give to these funds which give us the ability to serve Christ and others.

Our Monthly Benevolent Cause for July

Our Monthly Benevolent Cause will support
Evans City Public Library. If you would like
to support this cause, please mark the other
line on your contribution envelope
EC Library.

If you have Thrivent Choice Dollars and you have not appointed them for 2019
it is time to do so. Choice Dollars need to be renewed once a year. St. Peter’s
has been the grateful recipients of Choice Dollars from Thrivent members for
several years. We thank all Thrivent members who choose St. Peter’s to benefit financially from their designation at no cost to them!
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Thoughts & Prayers
Kitty Aul

John, Summer, Timothy Barron & Family
Dave Barber (Cancer)
Pat Barnhart
Helen Barto
Rob Boring (Liver Problems-nephew of Joe Ludwik)
Tom Broeren
Eilene Budisky (surgery)
Levi Budisky
Arlene Cameron (sister of E. Budisky)
Jane Carruth (Colon Cancer - B.Barkley)
Helen Couvert (Liver Cancer)
David English (Lung Cancer)
Diane Fair
Joann Finch (submitted by Teresa O’Malley)
Pat Foringer (ALS)
David Fulghum
Edward & Beryl Gilliland
Lori Goodwin
Bob Holden (Cancer – submitted by R. Roberts)
Rich Isreal
Marylee Jones
Carol Kerr
Alma Kincaid (Leukemia – from: Marsha Reedy)
Val Kurth (Breast Cancer)
Jess LaCava (pancreatic cancer)
Mario Limonciello (submitted by Talea Merrison)
Kim Long (cancer)
Todd Manuel (Blood Disease)

Diane Marburger
Berty McMillen
Matt & Kim Morris
Erin Price
Bill Puryear (cancer)
Harold & Barb Rader
Rege & Becky Rengers
Rick Roberts (broken foot)
Ruth Roberts (surgery)
Carol Smith (Cancer)
Tammy Dauben Speck (Breast Cancer)
Carrie Sphar (cancer – from: Cheryl Thomas)
Sadie Terek (cystic fibrosis – from: Kim Morris)
Garret Thomas (cancer – from: Kim Morris)
Maddie Tripodi (4 yr. old cancer- from: Heidi Beahm)
Cathy Van Dyke (Robin Van Dykes Sister In Law)
Dave Van Dyke (Cancer)
Shirley Weimer (submitted by Vonda Weimer)
Tracey Weimer (submitted by Vonda Weimer)
Beverly Williams (colon cancer- submitted by Vonda
Weimer)
John & Kay Yuengert (submitted by Karen Ferrari)
Russell Zoelle Sr. (Health Issues)

PRAYERS FOR OUR HOMEBOUND
Please contact the church office as soon as possible
to request additions or changes.
William Boice
Norma Iman
Agnes Watson
Mary Belle McMillen
Ruth Rasp
Mary K. Hill
Vera Wahl

INTERCESSIONS FOR CONSOLATION IN GRIEF
Members and friends who have entered the
Church Triumphant in the previous 3 months:
The Family of Jim Critchlow (Bea King’s Son-in-law)
The Family of Don McClintok (Lisa Burr’s Father)
The Family of Jean Sutton

June Council Minutes—Unapproved

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church—Council Meeting
June 9th, 2020
Present: Pastor Johns, Emily Critchlow, Debbie Merrison, Luann Brosius, Rita Reifenstein, Adam Price,
Michael Bettencourt, Ray Middleton, Dan Erin, Russ Zoelle
Absent: Jane Taylor, Matt Otto
Guest: Heidi Beahm
President Michael Bettencourt called the meeting to order at 7:05PM and Pastor Johns lead us in prayers of grace and thanksgiving.

Minutes: May 12th, 2020 minutes were read and approved as corrected. Luann motioned, Rita second.
Motion Carried
Treasurer’s Report: Written report submitted. No action needed by council.
Financial Secretary Report: Written report submitted. No action needed by council.
Pastor’s Report: Lutherlyn has given the go ahead to hold softball as long as the county stays in the
green phase. We will try to get a team together to get out and play. James Thomas’s confirmation has
been delayed. Depending on when we start to hold services is when we can schedule James confirmation. The church garden has been planted with much credit going to Heine Raupp as well as Kurt Wearing for getting rebar stakes. First ever virtual communion service was held and it went well around 40
people attended. Feedback that was received has all been good, only negative feedback was that it was
not the same as regular communion.
Fellowship: James confirmation will be held sometime during the summer depending on when services
start. Cards were sent out to all the high school and college graduates. Apple dumpling and Apple Butter is going to be made as usual. Pat Capella will walk with a sign announcing that we are selling it. Octoberfest to be held September 18, 19 and 20 unless canceled. Dumpling making will be Sept 3 rd starting at 8 am. Apple butter making will be held Sept 11 th and 12th. A Corn roast could be held possibly July 18th. Another event discussed was Wine and Cheese that could be held August 29 th.
Finance: No report submitted.
Learning/Youth/Manna/Afterschool: The end of Sunday school happened an email has been sent out
to get ideas for a summer book study.
Memorial: No meeting.
Mutual Ministry: Meeting was held to discuss Dan Vicheck resigning from council. Action will be taken
by council.
Property: Received 2 bids for a new boiler for next year. First bid was from Armstrong comfort solutions
which was $38,524.81. The second bid was from TUDI mechanical systems which came in at $53,850.
The outside windows of the church and luther hall are going to painted due to the paint peeling off.
Music & Worship: No report.
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June Council Minutes cont.—Unapproved

Unfinished business: Dan Vicheck asked to resign from council due to personal reasons. Debbie
motioned to accept Dan’s resignation with regrets, Ray 2nd the motion. Motion carried. While Dan
Vicheck was the vice president a new one had to be appointed. Russ nominated Dan Erin to be
the new vice president, 2nd by Debbie. Dan Erin accepted the position.
The garage project is in progress only waiting on permits. We got the okay from the neighbors to
move ahead on the project.
New Business: Re-opening the church. Council was presented with different options of reopening.
The best option that we felt was the most comfortable was to hold outdoor services. These services will be held starting June 21th 2020 at 9am. Council decided to move the service back an
hour to help with the heat. If inclement weather would happen, the service then would be streamed
and everyone would be sent home. While the outdoor service is going to be held we are also still
going to be streaming the service for the people that still don’t feel comfortable being in person.
During the service social distance communion will be practiced. If anyone has an opinion/
suggestion council will be open to hear it. Dan Erin motioned to have outdoor services starting at
9am June 21th 2020 with social distance communion available, 2nd by Ray. Motion Carried.
Debbie motioned to adjourn the meeting at 9:20pm, 2nd by Dan Erin. Motion Carried. Meeting
closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Emily Critchlow

*Kim Morris was appointed by council to fill the vacancy left by Dan Vicheck’s resignation

Thank you so much for your recent gift to Lutherlyn. We are truly grateful to have your
support during this difficult and unexpected time. It is gifts like yours that will help
Lutherlyn return to “business as normal” when we are safely able to do so.
Your recent gift of $76.50 goes further than just helping covered operations during this
unprecedented time. When the time comes, your gift will help Lutherlyn continue to be
a God-given place where people are accepted, challenged, and sent out into the world to
shine their light in the world!
Deb Roberts, Executive Director
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PEOPLE MAKING WORSHIP BETTER TODAY AT ST. PETER'S

Date

Lector

07/05/2020

07/12/2020

Marsha
Reedy

Kim Morris

Bell Ringer
Jason Plank
Eternal
Candle
($15)

Russ Zoelle

Marlene
Domhoff

Marlene Domhoff

Pat Capella

Pat Capella

Altar
Flowers
($35)

Eilene
Budisky

Eilene Budisky

Wording:

IMO Ron
Budisky

IMO Ralph Frishkorn

Altar
Guild

St. Peter’s Youth
Enjoyed an evening of
mini golf in June at
Erasers.
Congratulations to
Jason Plank who won
bragging rights for now…
A special thank you to
those who organized the
event for the kids.
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07/19/2020 07/26/2020
Emma
Plank

Adam Price

Joe Ludiwk Troy Barkley

Marlene
Domhoff

Marlene
Domhoff

Pat Capella Pat Capella

Pat Painter

July Calendar

7pm - Council

A special thank you to everyone who helped and continue
to help with St. Peter’s “clean up days” and grass cutting.
(Pictured here are the Johns girls)
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St. Peter’s
Lutheran
Church

202 Van Buren St.
Evans City, PA
16033

•

•

Monthly Newsletter Deadline is the 3rd Sunday of
each month

Call us: 724-538-5810
E-mail us
stpeterslcec@zoominternet.net

•

Website: http://
www.stpeterslutheranevanscity.org/

Weekly Outdoor Worship Services:
Sundays at 9 am
•

God’s Son

Never Fails

The Sunday Bulletin Deadline is
Wednesdays at 10 am

•

Weekly Book Study:
Sundays after worship

Check Our Weekly Calendar of other events.
Summer Office Hours for Secretary:
M-W-F

Sponsoring the newsletter

The newsletter is sponsored by
Marla Bird
In Loving Memory of
The 87th Birthday of Bob Domhoff (July 9th)
Our Staff:

& In Celebration of

Pastor Brandon Johns

The 82nd Birthday of Marlene Domhoff (July 16th)

Heidi Beahm, Secretary
Marlene Domhoff,
Organist / Music Director
Joe Ludwik, Sexton
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